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SLC Meeting January 22 2020 
I. Call to Order 
II. In attendance 
a. Nancy Niles (Chair, faculty) 
b. Jonathan Harwell (Faculty, SHIP subcommittee chair) 
c. Sarah Parsloe (Secretary, Faculty) 
d. Amy Parziale (Faculty) 
e. Rochelle Elva (Faculty) 
f. Karla Knight (Staff)  
g. Dahlia Lilleslatten (Student Representative) 
III. Minutes for 12/9/19 approved with no changes   
IV. Adding an additional student 
a. Nancy asked Jade to add another student, Dahlia will select additional student at SGA 
meeting today 
V. Funding announcement sent to Holt and Crummer students, waiting to see if there is any 
interest 
a. Nancy will send another request this week or next 
VI. EC subcommittee - Bylaw research SLC Discussion 
a. Members of EC will reach out to us with additional info about bylaws (Jenny Queen, Dan 
Chong) 
b. Should we placed under CLA bylaws (perceived as having more power/responsibility 
because a member of the committee would go to EC meetings, but staff members might 
not want to be under CLA bylaws bc there are perceptions of unequal power. Also may 
leave out Crummer) or remain under all-college bylaws  
c. EC decided not to pursue bringing Diversity Council under CLA  
VII. Review of grant applications 
a. O—we will reach out to study to clarify specific outcomes and clarify that it is 
competitive before making a decision 
b. P—fully fund 
c. Q—reach out to Emily Block to confirm the nature of this (is it competitive?) before 
rejecting 
d. R—reach out to Emily Block to confirm the nature of this (is it competitive?) before 
rejecting 
e. S—fully fund  
VIII. App for Rollins 
a. Nancy reached out to Fae from Marketing, confirmed interest in creating an app 
IX. Next Meeting 
